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We certainly are proud of
our fine Fall Suits etc for
big and little men

The Boys Suits have style
i and finish such as very few

custom tailors can get into
boys clothes

Boys doubl ebreasted
Suits Knickerbocker Pants

t 5 to 10

Boys Soft Hats ia the
typical College>>

125 150 and aOO

Boys Furnishings U kr
wear Neckwear Swts d
Blouses and such vataes as
the navy and white Stex
Coats we sell at 15Q j

A special gray Sweater
Coat 125

The John White StoreT-
he Store With the Reputation

2052<J7 S PsOafox St

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale
Trt CRYSTAL IARI fAC-

Y

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday Night November 9
The Dramatic and Society Event of the

Season

Englands Greatest Artiste
OLG-

AXETHERSOLE
AND HER OWN COMPANY-

In
HER SENSATIONAL SUC-

CESSSAPHOib 9

Presented here in Its mammoth Metro-
politan

¬

entirety Direction of Wallace
Munro

Seats on sale Saturday Nov 6th Prices
S 200 150 100 SOc Reservation of seats
may now be made by mail if accompa-
nied

¬

by remittance
I

T

AMUSEMENTS j
Sapho Tuesday Night

While all the smart towns are
steeped in fashion these days and
shopping streets are alive with alert
women on the qui vive for new
Ideas stew tricks in cut and finish
now designs which they can Incorpor-
ate into modish gowns suddenly up
goes the curtain and ahairthe ar¬

rival of imported gowns Inside In-

formation
¬

and the opportunity to
view the exquisite frocks themselves
With all the multiplicity of thought
they convey

For hero comes Miss Olga N her
fiole in Sapho Tuesday November
9 The one great artist who em-
phasizes

¬

every latest detail of her
wardrobe to fit the occasion

Besides a good look at the various
gowns which Miss Nethersole wears
there Is the opportunity for the wet
dressed woman to study the small
touches For instance the draping-
of the veil the jewels to match the
gown and the most Important of all
lines The value of lines should o-

as carefully studied as color orna ¬

mentation and texture of material
During the first act of Sapho when

Miss Nethersole appears at the mas-
querade

¬

ball as Fanny Le Grand in-

n marvelous Greek costume one can
see the beautiful result of combining-
color and lines The Grecian robe
of white crepon trimmed with tinsel
bands is topped with a wonderfully
draped mantol of warm cerise satL >

Which only stops to show the white
crepe entwining the ankles and dis-
playing

¬

the perfect Grecian sandals-
On her head the laurel wreath com-
pletes

¬

the picture-
In Saphos second act is seen Miss

Nethersoles blood rose chiffon dress

Dont try to patch up a linger ¬

ing cough by experimenting

TakeAllens
Lung Balsam

and relief is certain to follow
Cures the most obstinate
coughs colds sore throats or
bronchial inflammation-

All dealers
DAVIS XAWRENCE CO JfcwYorfc

c

The Healing
Power of Pine

If you have ever taken a walk
through a forest of pine trees you will
remember bow almost unconsciously the
head was thrown back and lungs ex-
panded

¬

as you Inhaled with Ions deep
breaths the glorious pineladen air How
invigorating it washow healing

The medicinal virtues of pine have
been recognized In medical practice formany years For coughs and colds the
mixture of two ounces of Glycerine with-
a halfounce of Virgin 011 of Pine com ¬

pound pure and uight ounces of pure
Whisky Is highly recommended It Is
claimed that a teaspoonful of this mix ¬

ture four times a day will break a
cold In twentyfour hours and cure any
cough that is curable The Ingredients
are not expensive and can be bought in
any stxvl drugstore the genuine Virgin-
Oil of Pine compound pure being put up
for dispensing only by the Leach Chem-
ical

¬

Co Cincinnati

THE SAVOY
RESTAURANT

i ia just opened the Savoy Res-

tauraltt at Oi South Palafox street
w tare l am prepared to serve the
1

WbAait you want something GOOD
tc-t eat rswaciber the Savoy Regula-
rS e s °S cents served from 12 m
Q 2 m EU Shoot orders at all hours
I serve Burtons famous cnowder

thl Iii that has no equal I expect
to stake a specialty of fish oyste-
rsi served in any styli I solicit a
IIbarstl share of your patronage and
wtU do my best to please at all times

J A Patton Prop

AT THEI
ORPHEUMN-

EXT WEEK
Your Moneys Worth or

Your Money Back
Watch for Big Street Parade

Monday-

with all the tricks of the dressmaK-
ers art manifested There are em
broidered panels and borders of gold
filet lace emphasizing the striding
note of the new seasons fashions
And that something about the soft
folds of a pretty drapery that gives
the wearer a grace and dignity whicii
are the pride of every woman wao
cares for her appearance and where-
Is the woman who does not

With this delicious gown is worn-
a coat of lavender raw silk with a
reddish tint embroidered In Grecian
design with rose colored rope and
gold thread And here Is the effect-
of the Dolman sleeve with the red I

dingcoat skirt The question of a
perfect reception wrap is solved A
wonderful hat and feather boa of the I

same remarkable cerise color are
melted into a lovely delicious har-
mony

¬
I

As the curtain goes up on Saphos
third act a note of v carelessness s
sounded And the value of every-
thing

¬

In Its one place as de-
scribed

¬

before strikes back Al-
though

¬

the black skirt and fancy
dressing sacque are of beautiful ma¬

terials the careless way they are
worn iby Miss Nethersole to portray
the character of Sapho tells why so
many wives lose the admiration of
their husbands

Ladies who desire to effect black
will do well to see the simple ele¬

gance of a chiffon waist and dainty
lace collar worn with satin skirt an1
all completed by the style of the fur
hat with green wing draped with a
gorgeous black veil falling below the
waist line

The Orpheum Theatre
The big noise will strike Pensacola-

on next Monday and it will land at
the Orpheum theatre to continue for
the whole week By special arrange ¬

ments with the booking agents Man-
ager

¬

Vucovich will present next week
one of the very highest salaried vau-
deville

¬

acts that has ever played at
the Orpheum It is none other than
the Great Lawrence Company as¬

sisted by Miss Marie Moore in a big
spectacular historical military musi-
cal

¬

novelty act introducing the life
of an American soldier in times of
peace as well as war The act shows
the life before the war during the
war and after the war and when
the smoke has cleared away and the
Battlefield is scattered with tho
bodies of the Boys in Blue The
Red Cross nurse has performed her
dirpnly too well All is over The

r his stand the flags are
raised to halfmast and as taps are
sounded the boys are laid away Mr
Lawrence is champion trumpeter 01
the world it is claimed and was
chief trumpeter with exPresident
Roosevelts Rough Riders during the
late SpanishAmerican war It is the
only act of its kind that is playing
upon the vaudeville stage today and
Is a novelty In every sense of the
word

Miss Georcie Nelson will also e-

on the bili next week in a singing and
talking act and she comps here after
making one of the biggest hits that
was ever known at the Winter Gar¬

den in New Orleans
Shelby and Jones will also be seen

In a singing and dancing act and i
may be said of these clever artists
that their act is in a class by itself
and they are bound to please and
give the very best of satisfaction

ToDay is Candy Day at
the Crystal Pharmacy-

ARE YOU COMING

K

JENNETTE AND

DAVIS ARE TO

BE LIBERATEDM-

EN FINED ON PLEA OF GUILTY

IN CRIMINAL COURT GET FA ¬

VOR WITH PARDONING BOARD

WHICH HELD SESSION FRIDAY

Telegrams received in Pensacola
early yesterday afternoon from Tal-
lahassee

¬

announced that the Florida
pardoning board had acted favorably-
upon the applications for pardon or
Harry H Jennette and Harry Davis
both of whom were serving out a
sentence in the county jaii for their
connection with a gambling house
On a plea of guilty each were fined

750 and costs or an alternative pun-
ishment

¬

of eighteen months Both-
of them spent perhaps their last night-
in the county jail Friday for It s
expected the pardon boards official
action will be received some time
today Upon receipt of such official
document the men will be Immedi-
ately

¬

released by the sheriff
When the above information reach-

ed
¬

the city it spread rapidly and
friends of the two men concerned-
were delighted to hear of it A num
ber called at the jail in the evening-
and congratulated them whom they
met in the sheriffs office

The first knowledge of the boards-
act came from Judge C B Parkhiil
who wired Justice Nicholsen of th9
fact Later confirmatory messages
were received and after such were in
hand relatives of Messrs Jennette-
and Davis were notified It might-
be remarked that much rejoicing oc ¬

curred in two households in Pensa
cola yesterday I

Sentence of the two men named I

was the result of a raid made upon
it sarafoling house conducted In a
threestory building on DeLuna
street When the raid occurred evi ¬

dence implicating young men in all
walks of life was collected but in¬

formations were filed against but
five Two of these are now fugitives
from justice Davis and Jennette
pleaded guilty to the informations
filed against them following the trial
and conviction of William Camp wno
was sentenced to eighteen months in
jail but who has now a numerously
signed petition with the pardon
board for a change in his sentence
from a jail term to that of a reasona ¬

ble fine Such petition did not reach
the board in time for action thereon-
at the November meeting although
many in the city awaited anxiously-
for Tallahassee news relating to the
Camp case disposition yesterday af ¬

ternoon
Jennette and Davis have served

about six and onehalf months or
their respective imposed sentence

Boat Club Holds Final
Meeting Before RegattaC-

ontinued From First Page

tion speed as above will be disquali-
fied

¬

and will not be entitled to the
prize awarded for that class but may
enter immediately the next higher
class upon application to the judges

Full direction and control of the
races rests with the committee of
judges and all questions and disputes
shall be decided by them All pro-
tests

¬

must be made personally to the
judges immediately after the race is
completed-

All boats participating In the regatta-
as well as all other boats of the club
and visiting boats are requested to
rendezvous at stakeboat at 430p
m and participate in a review once
around the course all boats to follow

Zone another at a reasonable and safe
distance and at a speed equal to the
slowest boat

I The officers and members of the
club are earnestly urged to extend a

I cordial welcome to any visiting ves-
sel

¬

and to lend any assistance in their
I
power in properly caring for such
boats as may participate In the re¬

gatta
Class A boats will run the course

four times around Class B three
times around Class C and D twice
around Class E once around the
specified course

Save your Rexall Wrap-
pers

¬

They will be worth
money at The Crystal Phar-
macy

¬

ARE YOU COMING

sHoE-
NEWS

The way we sold those
198 Shoes yesterday is a

pretty good indication that
the women appreciate a good

I value when they see it We
are going to sell them to-

morrow
¬

and Monday at the
same prices

Weve a pair to fit you
now cant say how it will

I be Monday

Watson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear

Z
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DRANK POISON

BUT AN EMETIC

SAVED HIS LIFE

YOUNG MAN WALKED INTO DRUG-

STORE AND SWALLOWED CON ¬

COCTION BUT PROMPT ACTION-

OF DRUGGIST RELIEVED HIM

OF ALL DANGER

Walking into a drug store on South
Palafox street at 1010 oclock last
night Francis Ward a young man re ¬

siding on East Zarragossa street
grabbed a bottle of what was reported-
to be carbolic acid and drank a small
portion of the poisonous mixture The
druggist on duty promptly adminis-
tered

¬

an emetic which successfully
produced a violent vomiting fit To
make sure that he was wholly out of
danger the city physician was called
and he said Ward was all right He
further said he could find no trace of
the poison

Captain Frank Wilde was notified-
of Wards action The police captain-
was at the station about a block dis ¬

tant and he hurried over finding I

Ward lying in the rear of the place
where he had drank the poison The
young man was groaning and com ¬

plaining of pains in the stomach
Every outward symptom convinced
Captain Wilde that Ward was suffer-
ing

¬

from a poisonous drink and he
telephoned for the city physician
Once the latter had examined Ward
and pronounced him out of all danger
the reckless young man left for his
home Whether the act was a suicidal-
one

I

or not the police would not ad-
mit

¬

M1 M1 I
1

GAME

IS CALLED OFFT-

HE ATHLETICS AND P C S

HOWEVER WILL MEET ON THE
GRIDIRON AT PALMETTO

BEACH THIS AFTERNOON-

The game between the Athletics
nnd M M I has been called off but
that does not necessarily mean that I

Pensacola is going to lose the chance-
of seeing a football game today In ¬

stead of playing Mobile this after¬

noon the Athletics will meet the
Pensacola Classical School team
The game will be If not a better one
than the first scheduled just as good
and what is more to the point will be
a good exhibition of clean football
The team from the Classical School
will be practically the same that has
been representing this Institution

Iduring the present season The only
changes will be that Capt Vinson
will go in at quarterback and the
two instructors who have been coach ¬

ing the team will be In the bark
fieldThe Athletics have been practicing
every night for the past two weeks
and are in good trim They are a I

little heavier than the bunch from
the Classical School ibut were not as i

heavy as the Selma team which de-
feated

¬

them on the 22nd of last
month by the slose score of 11 to l-

iThe
I

game should attract a large
crowd of football lovers as It will DC

the only chance they will have to
see the Athletics in action aside
from the fact that the contest will De
a fine exhibition as far as amateur
ball is concerned of the king of all
American sports

The Athletics will have the follow-
ing bunch of strong players on the i

gridiron this afternoon Gould
Wallace Reager Barrow M Gilmore-
R Gilmore E Watson R Boyett
Harris W Broughton J Olsen EI
Salter Warner DiLustro and Wilk-
inson

¬

The lineup of the Classicals will
probably be as follows Stillman c
Vinson H Ig Harvey manager
It McLain le Goulding rg Rob-
erts

¬

rt Brent re Vinson E qb
Woodrow It Philips fb Boyet-
trt

The Classical School season tickets-
are good at the gate Admission 50
cents

NO CASE ON RECORD
There Is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as It will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure W A DAlem
berte druggist and apothecary 121
South Palafox Street
THE IMPERIALS I

DEFEATED HUBS
I

Three straight games were taken i

by the Imperials from the Hubs last
night Eddie Anderson of the Impe ¬

rials scoring 181 the highest made
during the evening

The Gordon brothers defeated John ¬

son Hooton and William Clare in a
threegame series tor total pins Earl
Gord n made the highest general
average 189 Mr Clare made 202
the highest scor-

eDONT
I

FORGET
to get a box of candy free today at
the Crystal Pharmacy

=

STEAMER IS AGROUND
Savannah Ga Nov 5The steam ¬

ship City of Augusta Is aground off
Tybee Island and all efforts to free
her are futile The passengers were
brought here It is not thought the
position of the vessel is dangerous un-
less

¬

I the sea rise
L

DEEPER WATER

ABOUT DOCKS

NOW SECURED

BIG DIPPER DREDGE NOW WORK ¬

ING OFF RAILROAD DOCKS

AND MAY COMPLETE THAT
PORTION OF JOB EARLY IN

COMING WEEK

Dredging to a depth sufficient to
safely float the largest vessels at
any water stage about the railroad
warehouse dock property has been
completed it was announced yester-
day

¬

and the powerful apparatus haa
been working for the past several
days on approaches to the two
wharves around which the increased
depth has been secured There has
at times been trouble experienced at-
one spot near the terminus of one
of the wharves in the handling of the
very deep steamers and this is just
what the dredge is remedying at
present The dipper is now working

Iat a depth of about twentyfive feet
and a depth to safely permit the
navigation of the largest ocean
tramps will be reached for perma ¬

nent maintenance before the dredge
leaves the present location All of
which will greatly enhance the value
of the port as a foreign exporting
point

Shallow water on one side of Cen ¬

tral wharf where all naval stores
cargoes brought here are unloaded-
has given some trouble in the past
and the dredge will get busy here
before leaving Pensecola in order
that larger vessels than are now en ¬

gaged in the trade may ply here
This line of trade is always lively
and better facilities are urgent It
Is stated however that a better
depth will be started around Musco
gee wharf after the warehouse dock
work has been finished The deep ¬

est draft vessels visiting the port go
to this wharf for bunker coal for
they usually call for fuel with car ¬

goDay and night work is being done
by the dredge to expedite the con ¬

tract and from one to three different
shifts are employed constantly-

For HEADACHEHICks CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or

Nervous Troubles Capudine will relieve
you Its liquidpleasant to takEactsImmediately Try it 10c 25c and SOc
at drug stor-

esTAFT A GUEST

OF CHARLESTONAR-

RIVES THERE AT DUSK AFTER-

A STRENUOUS DAY AT SAVAN ¬

NAH WHERE HE NARROWLY

MISSED INJURY BY PREMATURE

EXPLOSION-
By Associated Press

Charleston S C Nov 5 Arriving
here at dusk this evening President
Taft at the head of a procession of
automobiles and escorted by an im ¬

posing array of military passed
through the business streets to the
home of Mayor Rhett where he is
spending the night amid the cheers of
hundreds who lined the way Tonight-
the president was banqueted as the
guest of the city He leaves tomor ¬

row morning for Columbia
Governor Ansel and Senators Till

man and Smith were among the guests-
at the banquet It was the first pres-
idential reception that Tillman had
participated in for many years Until
Taft was inaugurated he was not even
a caller at the White House for a long-
time

I Taft had a busy day in Savannah
where he left this afternoon During
the sail down the river to Fort Sere
yen he witnessed an accident in
which one man a negro lost an arm
and another an eye The men were
firing a salute to the president with
a small cannon A premature explo ¬

sion occurred as the negro was ram ¬

ming the charge of powder The
ramrod shot across the bow of the
cutter near where the president was

I standing
After the river trip the president

participated in a parade Then he
went for a fast spin over the automo-
bile course at a speed of forty miles-
an hour and at one time fortyeight
miles
GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATING-

SUGAR WEIGHING FRAUDS
Bv A ocated PresNew York Nov Investigation by

the federal government into the sugar
underweighing frauds was continued
today With evidence before them
pointing to the conclusion that frauds-
at the sugar docks were kept up long
after the now famous series exposed
by the raid on the Williamsburg docks
in 1907 the government investigators-
it was reported today were on the
trail of the men higher up

Yesterdays indictment and arraign-
ment

¬

of Joseph Donelson a govern-
ment

¬

weigher for frauds alleged to
have been committed at a date subse ¬

quent to the first exposures was said
to be only a step In the process by
which further revelations possibly of
a startling nature were to be made

Colonel Roosevlt-
Is Reported Killed

Continued from First Page

look of which Mr Roosevelt is an
associate editor said today-

I think we would have word if
anything had happened to Mr Roose-
velt

¬

and I attach ncf significance to
the rumors of his injury or death The
last word I had from him was by

4

W L Douglas is the largest
p manufacturer and retailer-

of Mens Fino HandSewed
Process Shoes In the world

For comfort style fit and
et long service W L Douglas

q shoes cannot equalled
o s They are made upon honor s-
N r
0 of the best leathers by the

oc most skilled workmen all
the latest fashions shoes In
every style and shape to suit
men in all walks of life
CAUTION 0 The have W L Ii a-

S

i Douglas name and price
stamped on guarantees
full value and protects wearer
against high prices and inferior shoes

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
s C-

I 1 K I I 1 I

FOR SALE Br

Porters Bazaar Pensacola Fla
u

Your Moneys Worth or Your Money BackI-

f you are not satisfied with the show at the

ORPHEUM THEATRENE-
XT WEEK-

THE GREAT LAWRENCE CO assisted by Miss Marie Moore In a big
spectacular historical Military Musical Novelty

MISS GEORGIE NELSONSinging and Talking Comedienne
SHELBY JONESSingers and dancers

Dally Matinee at 4 p m Three night shows 730 830 and 930 p rm
No raise In price

JiII C> C>T J3ALL l
P C S vs ATHLETICSS-

aturday November 6

PALMETTO BEACH
Arrival 245 Car Admission SOc

ACTUAL COST SALE OF ALL
CLOTHING NOW ON-

We are closing them out and will handle no more clothing Your

heot1llub
BENJ C HEINBERG Prop Opposite Postofflc t

letter a few days ago in which he stat¬

ed that he was very well as were all
the members of the party

Editors of the magazine now print ¬

ing Mr Roosevelts African hunting
stories said today that they had
heard nothing recently from Mr
Roosevelt

NOTHING HEARD FROM-
ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA

London Nov 5The East African
department of the colonial office has
heard nothing regarding the rumor
saying Theodore Roosevelt had been

killed while hunting in Africa The
officials state that If true it would
have been reported to them at once

RUMOR IS CLASSED-
AS AN ABSURD STORY

New York Nov 5 Another one of
those absurd rumors that bob up every
time a prominent man gets cut of
communication with the world Is the
way friends of Theodore Roosevelt
here characterize the rumor that ha
was killed in Africa

Douglas Robinson his brotherin-
law puts no credence in the rumor

i LOOK OUT FOR THE BOGY MAN J ILITTLE GIRL ADVISES JEFFRIES

L PHOTO qy F 4UL7HOMP30
r J Y yc j

As soon as James J Jeffries reached New York from his trip to Europe he
resumed preliminary training for his meeting with Johnson Never a lax
man Jeffries could not stand even a few days of pent up idleness whili
he waited for Johnson to reach New York and sign up for the fight sc-
off he went to Coopers gymnasium and began working like a horse While
the big boilermaker was punching a bag and fairly shaking the building
with resounding whacks some friends dropped in and one of them brought
along his little girl Some one had told the prattler that Jeffries was get
ting ready to fight a giant black man and while the big fellow was talk-
ing to the little miss she suddenly pointed her finger at him and exclaim-
ed

¬ a

The bogy man will get youIf you dont watch out The advice
seemed to strike Jeffries forcibly and hn surveyed the child gravely lor-
an instant before he burst out laugh ing


